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a b s t r a c t 
Control processes allow us to constrain the retrieval of semantic information from long-term memory so that it 
is appropriate for the task or context. Control demands are influenced by the strength of the target information 
itself and by the circumstances in which it is retrieved, with more control needed when relatively weak aspects 
of knowledge are required and after the sustained retrieval of related concepts. To investigate the neurocognitive 
basis of individual differences in these aspects of semantic control, we used resting-state fMRI to characterise the 
intrinsic connectivity of left ventrolateral prefrontal cortex (VLPFC), implicated in controlled retrieval, and exam- 
ined associations on a paced serial semantic task, in which participants were asked to detect category members 
amongst distractors. This task manipulated both the strength of target associations and the requirement to sus- 
tain retrieval within a narrow semantic category over time. We found that individuals with stronger connectivity 
between VLPFC and medial prefrontal cortex within the default mode network (DMN) showed better retrieval 
of strong associations (which are thought to be recalled more automatically). Stronger connectivity between the 
same VLPFC seed and another DMN region in medial parietal cortex was associated with larger declines in re- 
trieval over the course of the category. In contrast, participants with stronger connectivity between VLPFC and 
cognitive control regions within the ventral attention network (VAN) had better controlled retrieval of weak as- 
sociations and were better able to sustain their comprehension throughout the category. These effects overlapped 
in left insular cortex within the VAN, indicating that a common pattern of connectivity is associated with different 
aspects of controlled semantic retrieval induced by both the structure of long-term knowledge and the sustained 


































The control of memory retrieval plays a critical role in shaping cog-
ition to suit the circumstances ( Badre et al., 2005 ; Badre and Wag-
er, 2007 ; Barredo et al., 2015 ; Jefferies, 2013 ; Lambon Ralph, Jef-
eries, Patterson, and Rogers, 2017 ; Nyberg et al., 2003 ; Wagner, 2002 ).
ithin semantic cognition, control processes that regulate conceptual
etrieval are thought to support our ability to focus on features and
ssociations that are currently relevant, even when these aspects of
nowledge are not dominant in long-term memory ( Jefferies, 2013 ;
hompson-Schill et al., 1997 ; Whitney et al., 2010 ; Zhang et al., 2020 ).
 distributed left-lateralised semantic control network shows a stronger
esponse when semantic retrieval must be constrained to suit the cur-
ent goal or context ( Badre et al., 2005 ; Badre and Wagner, 2007 ;∗ Corresponding authors. 
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 http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) ackson, 2020 ; Noonan et al., 2013 ; Zhang et al., 2020 ), and inhibitory
timulation of this network disrupts controlled retrieval ( Davey et al.,
015 ; Hoffman et al., 2010 ; Whitney et al., 2010 ; Whitney et al., 2012 ).
eft inferior frontal gyrus (LIFG), within ventrolateral prefrontal cortex
VLPFC), is the most strongly and consistently activated site across dif-
erent contrasts designed to tap semantic control ( Badre et al., 2005 ;
ackson, 2020 ; Noonan et al., 2013 ; Zhang et al., 2020 ). 
LIFG and other sites in the semantic control network (SCN) are par-
ially overlapping with the multiple demand network (MDN), which is
unctionally defined by identifying regions that respond to executive
emands across domains ( Crittenden and Duncan, 2014 ; Duncan, 2010 ;
edorenko et al., 2013 ) – however, SCN peaks in anterior ventral LIFG
nd posterior middle temporal gyrus lie outside MDN ( Badre et al.,
005 ; Davey et al., 2016 ; Gao et al., 2021 ; Wang et al., 2020 ). More-
ver, the SCN is highly left-lateralised ( Gonzalez Alam, Karapanagi-k (E. Jefferies). 
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t  tidis, Smallwood, and Jefferies, 2019 ; Gonzalez Alam et al., 2021 ),
hile the MDN is bilateral ( Duncan, 2010 ; Fedorenko et al., 2013 ).
hese networks might play distinct roles in cognitive control: a recent
tudy found that anterior and ventral LIFG responded more strongly
o manipulations of semantic control than verbal working memory de-
ands, while the reverse pattern was seen in right dorsolateral pre-
rontal cortex; moreover, there was shared neural coding of control
emands across tasks in MDN, while SCN regions coded for the diffi-
ulty of these verbal tasks in different ways ( Gao et al., 2021 ). Fur-
hermore, while MDN supports a diverse set of demanding cognitive
asks ( Fedorenko et al., 2013 ), the component regions of this net-
ork are not functionally homogeneous (e.g., Crittenden et al., 2016 ;
osenbach et al., 2008 ; Shenhav et al., 2013 ). This system overlaps
ith several resting-state networks (frontoparietal, dorsal attention and
entral attention networks, from a parcellation of intrinsic connectivity
rom 1000 brains; Yeo et al., 2011 ) and even during task performance,
t can be divided into frontoparietal and cingulo-opercular subnetworks
 Crittenden et al., 2016 ; Dosenbach et al., 2008 ). These components may
ave dissociable roles in the instantiation of current goals and the detec-
ion of relevant stimuli and responses ( Han et al., 2019 ; Sadaghiani and
’Esposito, 2015 ; Sestieri et al., 2014 ; Wallis et al., 2015 ). 
Within semantic cognition, control requirements are modulated by
oth the structure of long-term semantic memory and the context in
hich retrieval occurs (e.g., Canini et al., 2016 ; Davey et al., 2015 ;
eige et al., 2019 ; Wimber et al., 2008 ; Zhang et al., 2020 ). (i) The
etrieval of weaker aspects of semantic knowledge elicits greater acti-
ation of SCN; for example, when participants are asked to retrieve se-
antic connections between weakly, as opposed to strongly, associated
ords (e.g., car and rust vs. car and road ; Badre et al., 2005 ; Teige et al.,
019 ; Thompson-Schill et al., 1997 ; Wagner et al., 2001 ; Zempleni et al.,
007 ; Zhang et al., 2020 ). In line with this suggestion, the activation
n LIFG is modulated by semantic distance, with parametric increases
n the response of this region as the strength of semantic association
ecreases ( Gao et al., 2021 ; Zhang et al., 2020 ). (ii) Recent or sus-
ained retrieval of related representations can also increase the require-
ents for controlled retrieval ( Anderson, 2003 ; MacLeod et al., 2003 ;
athaniel et al., 2018 ; Runnqvist et al., 2012 ; Wimber et al., 2008 ). This
an arise within tasks such as picture naming when semantically-related
tems are presented in quick succession, creating ‘blocking’ effects that
eflect temporary inaccessibility of information ( Nathaniel et al., 2018 ).
his pattern may occur because retrieval involves suppressing semantic
eighbours of targets, which then cannot be easily accessed; in addition,
he earlier activation of related concepts may create competition that in-
reases subsequent control demands ( Jefferies et al., 2007 ; Schnur et al.,
006 ; Thompson et al., 2015 ). A similar pattern of increasing control
emands following retrieval can also occur within episodic memory:
he selective retrieval of a subset of previously encoded memories can
ead to a decline in later retrieval performance ( Anderson, 2003 , 1994 ;
imber et al., 2008 ; Wimber et al., 2009 ). Previous studies have shown
he importance of left VLPFC in supporting efficient retrieval in these
ircumstances ( Canini et al., 2016 ; Kuhl et al., 2008 ; Wimber et al.,
008 ). 
While controlled retrieval demands can be influenced by both the
trength of long-term representations and the recent or sustained re-
rieval of conceptually-related information, it is unclear whether indi-
idual differences in these aspects of controlled retrieval reflect varia-
ion in the same underlying neural mechanisms. When weaker aspects
f knowledge are required by a task, stronger but irrelevant features and
ssociations of the same concepts may need to be suppressed, and tar-
et information may need to be boosted (e.g., Badre and Wagner, 2007 ;
efferies, 2013 ; Zhang et al., 2020 ). Similarly, when memory retrieval
ollows the earlier recall of semantically-related information, there may
e competition from this previously-activated material ( MacLeod et al.,
003 ; Raaijmakers and Jakab, 2013 ) and/or retrieval-induced forget-
ing, whereby earlier retrieval leads to the inhibition of related memory
epresentations ( Anderson et al., 1994 ; Murayama et al., 2014 ). More-2 ver, some paradigms require participants to maintain an appropriate
ttentional focus on specific semantic information, and this may become
ore difficult over time. A recent study by Nathaniel et al. (2018) used
 ‘paced serial semantic task’ that required participants to sustain atten-
ion to a semantic target category and detect relevant items at a rapid
ace: healthy participants were less efficient at retrieving weak than
trong associations, and showed within-category declines in target de-
ection suggesting that they had greater difficulty sustaining attention
r overcoming competition and/or retrieval-induced forgetting towards
he end of each category. There was a release from these effects as the
ategory changed, suggesting that this pattern reflected control over se-
antic retrieval as opposed to general fatigue. Interestingly, semantic
phasia patients with deficits of controlled semantic retrieval following
amage centred on LIFG showed greater impairment when retrieving
eak versus strong associations in this paradigm, yet did not show de-
lining retrieval as related trials were presented over an extended pe-
iod; control demands that relate to the structure of long-term semantic
emory as opposed to the context in which retrieval occurs may draw
n distinct mechanisms, differentially impaired in this patient group,
ut this hypothesis has not yet been tested in healthy participants. 
In the current study, we used functional neuroimaging to examine
he neurocognitive mechanisms that contribute to individual differences
n the paced serial semantic task used by Nathaniel et al. (2018) . Par-
icipants were asked to decide if auditorily presented target words were
elated to a particular category label, specified at the start of each block.
his paradigm allowed us to compare the retrieval of weak versus strong
ssociations (providing a manipulation of control demands based on the
ong-term structure of knowledge) and within-category declines in per-
ormance (reflecting the ability to maintain retrieval over an extended
eriod of time, as semantically-related items continue to be presented).
e investigated individual differences in these two features of the task,
inking these distinct aspects of performance to the intrinsic connectiv-
ty of left VLPFC, which is implicated in the controlled retrieval of both
pisodic and semantic memory ( Noonan et al., 2013 ; Vatansever et al.,
021 ; Wimber et al., 2008 ). This allowed us to determine whether com-
on or divergent patterns of connectivity from VLPFC relate to the re-
overy of weakly-related semantic information, and the ability to sustain
etrieval even when many related concepts are presented. 
. Materials and methods 
.1. Participants 
Eighty-one undergraduate and postgraduate students were re-
ruited for this study (age range 18–25, mean age ± standard devi-
tion = 19.92 ± 1.43, 22 males), with each participant completing
oth resting-state brain scanning and behavioural assessment outside
he scanner. All were right-handed native English speakers, and had
ormal or corrected-to-normal vision. None of them had any history of
eurological impairment, diagnosis of learning difficulty or psychiatric
llness. All provided written informed consent prior to taking part and
eceived a monetary reward for their participation. Three participants
ere removed due to chance-level performance under each experimen-
al condition; the final sample therefore consisted of 78 participants.
thical approval was obtained from the Research Ethics Committees of
he Department of Psychology and York Neuroimaging Centre, Univer-
ity of York. All research was performed in accordance with the relevant
uidelines/regulations. 
.2. Materials 
Fifteen categories labels (e.g., Bakery ) were selected from the task
sed by Nathaniel et al. (2018) , with each category containing 60 items.
0 items were semantically related to the category, including 10 targets
hat were strongly related to the category label, such as “bun ”, and 10
hat were weakly related, such as “knife ”, while the remaining 40 items
M. Zhang, U. Nathaniel, N. Savill et al. NeuroImage 246 (2022) 118760 
Table 1 
Linguistic properties of the Target words (Mean ± SD) . 
Conditions Frequency Number of syllables Imageability ∗ 
Strong association in the 1st half of category 1.29 ± 0.58 1.77 ± 0.83 570.91 ± 66.72 
Strong association in the 2nd half of category 1.21 ± 0.63 1.66 ± 0.67 571.06 ± 50.36 
Weak association in the 1st half of category 1.26 ± 0.68 1.84 ± 0.80 566.77 ± 63.36 
Weak association in the 2nd half of category 1.20 ± 0.61 1.68 ± 0.66 547.57 ± 77.92 










































































































s  ere unrelated to the category (e.g., panda ) - these were recycled items
rom other categories. Overall, 300 semantically related and 600 un-
elated words were included in this study. We focussed our analyses
n semantically related items, using a fully-factorial within-subject de-
ign with manipulations of (i) Strength of semantic association between
he targets and category (Strong association vs. Weak association), and
ii) Within-category decline (detection of semantically-related items pre-
ented in the first half vs. the second half of each category, divided
qually across strongly and weakly associated targets) to create four
onditions, with each experimental condition including 75 semantically
elated targets. In this way, the paradigm manipulated control demands
elating to both the structure of long-term memory (strength of asso-
iation) and the context in which retrieval occurred (within-category
ecline). 
Target words were selected using the Edinburgh Associative The-
aurus (EAT; Kiss et al., 1973 ), supplemented by a pilot study in which
atings were collected for the strength of association of each word with
he category label. In this pilot, 16 participants were asked to use a
-point Likert scale to judge association, and items were categorised
s strongly related ( > 5.5), weakly related (2.2–5.5) or unrelated ( < 2.2;
lso see Nathaniel et al., 2018 ). In order to avoid any confounding ef-
ects from linguistic properties, the strong and weak targets in the first
nd second halves of each category were matched for frequency (CELEX
atabase; Baayen et al., 1993 ), number of syllables and imageability in
he N-Watch database ( Davis, 2005 ; p > .1, see Table 1 ). 
.3. Behavioural assessment 
A paced serial semantic task was adopted from previous study
 Nathaniel et al., 2018 ), in which participants were asked to judge
hether the spoken words (e.g., Bun or Panda ) were semantically asso-
iated to a thematic category or not (e.g., Bakery ). The experiment was
resented using E-Prime 2.0 (Psychology Software Tools, Sharpsburg,
A). The categories were presented in a blocked manner, with each cat-
gory starting with its category name presented as a written word in the
entre of the screen. Participants were required to press the space bar to
tart the presentation of stimuli when they were ready. The semantically
elated targets and unrelated items were presented auditorily at a fast
ate of presentation (i.e., 1000 ms inter-stimulus interval). Participants
ere asked to press ‘1 ′ each time they heard a word that was related
o the presented category, and not to press for unrelated words. During
his period, the category names were remained visible throughout each
ategory block to reduce demands on working memory. After the pre-
entation of each category, participants pressed the space bar to start
he presentation of the next category. 
The items in each category were presented in a pseudo-random or-
er to ensure an equal distribution of strong and weak targets, as well
s unrelated items in the first and second half of each category (i.e., 5
trong and 5 weak associations, as well as 20 unrelated items, in both the
rst and last 30 items of each category). We presented more unrelated
han related items to maximise individual differences related to the re-
uirement to sustain attention to a specific category; this is likely to con-
ribute to within-category decline effects in this paradigm, since difficul-
ies in goal maintenance and sustained attention should be magnified by
he requirement to respond at speed to rare targets. Although retrieval-
nduced forgetting and/or competition from previously-activated targets3 ight also contribute to within-category decline in this paradigm, these
ffects would be reduced in magnitude by this aspect of the design. Each
articipant was presented with all 15 categories. 
.4. Neuroimaging data acquisition 
Structural and functional data were acquired using a 3T GE HDx
xcite Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) scanner utilizing an eight-
hannel phased array head coil at the York Neuroimaging Centre, Uni-
ersity of York. Structural MRI acquisition in all participants was based
n a T1-weighted 3D fast spoiled gradient echo sequence (repetition
ime (TR) = 7.8 s, echo time (TE) = minimum full (i.e., minimum achiev-
ble TE with full echo acquisition, which is applied to improve signal-
o-noise ratio (SNR); ∼3 ms), flip angle = 20°, matrix size = 256 × 256,
76 slices, voxel size = 1.13 × 1.13 × 1 mm). 
A 9-minute resting-state fMRI scan was used, recorded using single-
hot 2D gradient-echo-planar imaging (TR = 3 s, TE = minimum full
 ∼19 ms), flip angle = 90°, matrix size = 64 × 64, 60 slices, voxel
ize = 3 × 3 × 3 mm, 180 vol). During resting-state scanning, participants
ere instructed to focus on a fixation cross with their eyes open and to
eep as still as possible, without thinking about anything in particular.
he resting-state data were collected first, followed by the collection of
ehavioural task data outside the scanner, so that measures of intrinsic
onnectivity could not be influenced by task performance. 
.5. Neuroimaging data pre-processing 
Pre-processing was performed using the CONN-fMRI functional con-
ectivity toolbox, Version 18a ( http://www.nitrc.org/projects/conn ;
hitfield-Gabrieli and Nieto-Castanon, 2012 ), based on Statistical Para-
etric Mapping 12 ( http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm/ ). Structural im-
ges were segmented into gray matter, White matter and Cerebrospinal
luid tissues and normalized to the Montréal Neurological Institute
MNI) space with the unified segmentation and normalization proce-
ure ( Ashburner and Friston, 2005 ). Functional volumes were slice-time
bottom-up, interleaved) and motion-corrected, skull-stripped and co-
egistered to the high-resolution structural image, spatially normalised
o MNI space using the unified-segmentation algorithm, smoothed with
n 8 mm FWHM Gaussian kernel. 
Pre-processing steps automatically create three first-level covariates:
 realignment covariate containing the six rigid-body parameters char-
cterising the estimated subject motion for each participant, a scrubbing
ovariate containing the potential outliers scans for each participant (all
utlier volumes were identified through the artefact detection algorithm
ncluded in CONN, with intermediate settings: scans for each participant
ere flagged as outliers based on scan-by-scan change in global signal
bove z = 5, subject motion threshold above 0.9 mm, differential motion
nd composite motion exceeding 97% percentile in the normative sam-
le), and a covariate containing quality assurance (QA) parameters (i.e.,
he global signal change from one scan to another and the framewise
isplacement, a measure of how much the participant moved from one
can to another) for each participant. Realignment parameters, potential
utlier scans, signal from white matter and cerebrospinal fluid masks,
nd the effect of rest (i.e., an automatically estimated trend representing
otential ramping effects in the BOLD timeseries at the beginning of the
ession), were then included as nuisance parameters into the model in



























































































































r  he denoising step of the CONN toolbox. Using the implemented anatom-
cal component-based (CompCor) approach ( Behzadi et al., 2007 ), all of
hese effects were removed within a general linear regression model to
ncrease the signal to noise ratio in the functional images ( Chai et al.,
012 ). Functional images were then band-passed filtered (.008–.09 Hz)
o constrain analyses to low-frequency fluctuations. A linear detrending
erm was also applied, eliminating the need for global signal normali-
ation ( Chai et al., 2012 ; Murphy et al., 2009 ). Global signal regression
as not performed because CompCor can efficiently account for sub-
ect movement effects and other sources of noise in the BOLD signal
 Behzadi et al., 2007 ; Muschelli et al., 2014 ). 
.6. ROI selection 
We selected left VLPFC as our seed region, since this control
ite has been implicated in both the controlled retrieval of weak
spects of semantic knowledge ( Badre et al., 2005 ; Noonan et al.,
010 ; Thompson-Schill et al., 1997 ), and in the capacity to main-
ain retrieval in circumstances in which earlier task performance has
een shown to increase control demands (e.g., Canini et al., 2016 ;
uhl et al., 2008 ; Wimber et al., 2008 ). The seed region (MNI co-
rdinates: − 48, 26, 20) fell within the frontoparietal network (FPN)
s defined by Yeo et al. (2011) and corresponded to the peak ac-
ivation in VLPFC during the successful recall of retrieval-impaired
emories in Wimber et al. (2008) study. The seed region was close
o the peak response in LIFG for controlled semantic cognition iden-
ified by meta-analyses of neuroimaging studies of semantic control
 Jackson, 2020 ; Noonan et al., 2013 ) – which like our seed, was located
ithin FPN. The seed was also close to a site in LIFG showing stronger
esponses to both weak semantic associations and weak episodic memo-
ies ( Vatansever et al., 2021 ). We created this ROI by placing a binarised
pherical masque with a radius of 3 mm, centred on the MNI coordinates
n the selected site. This site fell within mid-IFG (pars triangularis) and
ordered inferior frontal sulcus associated with domain-general cogni-
ive control (e.g., Duncan, 2010 ; Fedorenko et al., 2013 ). The supple-
entary materials provide a parallel analysis of a site in anterior IFG
hat is specifically linked to semantic and not domain-general aspects
f control ( Badre et al., 2005 ; Barredo et al., 2016 ; Gao et al., 2021 ;
oldrack et al., 1999 ). 
.7. Resting-state fMRI analysis: seed-to-voxel whole-brain connectivity 
The functional connectivity seed-to-voxel analysis was performed
o explore associations between behavioural task performance and in-
rinsic connectivity of left VLPFC. In our first-level analysis, we com-
uted Pearson’s correlation coefficients between the residual BOLD time
ourse (i.e., the BOLD time series after pre-processing and denoising
teps) from the selected seed (i.e., the mean timeseries of the seed) and
he time course of all the voxels in brain by applying bivariate correla-
ion and hemodynamic response function (HRF) weighting, which offers
dditional protection against transient effects in the BOLD signal at the
eginning of scanning. Then, correlation coefficients were converted to
ormally distributed scores using Fisher’s transform to allow for second-
evel GLM analysis. For the second-level analysis, the explanatory vari-
bles (EVs) were entered into a GLM analysis, including the response
ensitivity (i.e., d prime) score of each of the four experimental condi-
ions (i.e., Strong association in the 1st half of category, Strong association in
he 2nd half of category, Weak association in the 1st half of category, Weak
ssociation in the 2nd half of category ). We used two-sided tests to deter-
ine significant clusters. We defined the following contrasts of interest
or this seed to examine the main effects of semantic association ( Strong
s. Weak ) and within-category change ( 1st half vs. 2nd half of category ).
n addition, we also included all the contrasts across the experimental
onditions ( the 1st half vs. 2nd half of category for Strong association, 1st
alf vs. 2nd half of category for Weak association, Strong vs. Weak associa-
ion for the 1st half of category, Strong vs. Weak association for the 2nd half4 f category ). To threshold the group-level brain maps, we used a cluster-
evel inference based on permutation analyses ( Bullmore et al., 1999 )
s implemented in CONN. Instead of relying on Random Field Theory
ssumptions about the cluster probability distribution, this method es-
imates the probability density function of each cluster size under the
ull hypothesis, using 1000 permutations of the original data to sim-
late this null hypothesis. Group-level analyses were thresholded at a
height ” or “cluster-defining ” threshold of p < .005 to define a series
f non-overlapping clusters, and amongst this resulting suprathreshold
ap, only clusters with a cluster-size FWE corrected p < .05 (two-tailed
 tests) were reported as significant. These group-level differences were
xamined using a GLM. All figures were created using BrainNet Viewer
 http://www.nitrc.org/projects/bnv/ ; Xia et al., 2013 ). 
Prior to data analysis, all behavioural variables were z -transformed
nd outliers more than 2.5 standard deviations above or below the mean
ere identified. These outlying values were imputed with the cut-off
alue (i.e., + / − 2.5 standard deviations above or below the mean). 
.8. Data and code availability statement 
Neuroimaging data at the group-level statistical t maps are openly
vailable in Neurovault at https://neurovault.org/collections/9212/ .
emantic material and script for the task are accessible in the Open Sci-
nce Framework at https://osf.io/uyhra/ . The conditions of our ethical
pproval do not permit public archiving of the raw data because partici-
ants did not provide sufficient consent. Researchers who wish to access
he data should contact the Research Ethics and Governance Committee
f the York Neuroimaging Centre, University of York, or the correspond-
ng authors. Data will be released to researchers when this is possible
nder the terms of the GDPR (General Data Protection Regulation). 
. Results 
.1. Behavioural results 
Response sensitivity ( d’ ) was used as the main dependant measure,
n line with Nathaniel et al. (2018) . This measure accounts for response
ias (i.e., the general tendency to respond yes or no; Stanislaw and
odorov, 1999 ), with higher d’ scores indicating better ability to cor-
ectly recognise targets and reject distractors. The stimuli were pre-
ented at a rapid fixed pace creating a deadline for each response; con-
equently, response time was not thought to be an appropriate metric.
o examine whether there was any decline in performance across the
esting session, we included across-category fatigue as a within-subject
ariable by breaking down the whole experiment into the first and sec-
nd half. In this way, the experiment had a 2 × 2 × 2 design, allowing
s to examine the factors of across-category fatigue (1st half vs . 2nd half
f session), strength of association ( strong vs . weak category members ), and
ithin-category decline (1st half vs . 2nd half of category ). As there was an
qual distribution of strong and weak targets in the first half and second
alf of each category, within-category changes in performance could be
xamined by computing d ’ separately for strong and weak associations
n the first and second half of each category. 
A 2 ( Across-category fatigue: 1st half vs . 2nd half of session ) by 2 ( Se-
antic association: Strong vs . Weak ) by 2 ( Within-category decline: 1st half
s . 2nd half of category ) repeated-measures ANOVA showed that there
as a main effect of semantic association, F (1,77) = 1256.85, p < .001,
p 
2 = 0.94; weak associations were harder to detect than strong asso-
iations, consistent with our hypothesis that these items have higher
ontrolled retrieval demands. The main effect of within-category de-
line was also significant, F (1,77) = 20.63, p < .001, 𝜂p 2 = 0.21, with
esponse sensitivity higher for the first half of each category than the
econd half. Within-category decline in this paradigm might reflect dif-
culty sustaining attention to a particular semantic category and/or neg-
tive effects of the earlier retrieval of semantically-related items on later
etrieval. The main effect of across-category change was not significant,
M. Zhang, U. Nathaniel, N. Savill et al. NeuroImage 246 (2022) 118760 
Fig. 1. (A) Response sensitivity for the target 
words in each experimental condition ( Strong 
association in the 1st half of category, Strong as- 
sociation in the 2nd half of category, Weak as- 
sociation in the 1st half of category , and Weak 
association in the 2nd half of category ) for the 
first and second half of the testing session 
(across-category fatigue). Error bars represent 
the standard error. (B) The group-level pat- 
terns of relatively high functional connectiv- 
ity (in red) and anti-correlated functional con- 
nectivity (in blue) from the VLPFC seed (MNI 
coordinates: − 48, 26, 20) during resting-state 
fMRI (height threshold p < .005, cluster-size 
p -FWE < 0.05). (C) Strong functional connec- 
tivity from the VLPFC seed, shown in panel B, 
overlaps with regions implicated in cognitive 
control, within both the semantic control net- 
work (SCN; in red and yellow) from a formal 
meta-analysis of 925 peaks elicited by the ma- 
nipulation of control demands ( Jackson, 2020 ) 
and multiple demand network (MDN; in dark 
red and yellow) defined by the response to dif- 
ficulty across a diverse set of demanding cogni- 
tive tasks ( Fedorenko et al., 2013 ). The overlap 
between these two functionally-defined con- 
trol networks is shown in yellow. (D) These 
functionally-defined control networks encom- 
pass several intrinsic large-scale networks, de- 
fined through a parcellation of 1000 resting- 
state fMRI datasets by Yeo et al. (2011) . 
These networks include dorsal attention net- 
work (DAN; in purple), ventral attention net- 
work (VAN; in green), and frontoparietal network (FPN; in orange). Areas of anti-correlated functional connectivity from the VLPFC seed (shown in blue in panel B) 






























































o   (1,77) = 0.29, p = .59, 𝜂p 2 = 0.004, demonstrating that changes in
erformance were specific to each category, and did not reflect gen-
ral fatigue effects. The interaction between semantic association and
ithin-category decline was also significant, F (1,77) = 18.84, p < .001,
p 
2 = 0.20. Post-hoc t tests suggested that this decline in sensitivity
ithin each category affected performance on the weakly related tar-
ets, F (1,77) = 33.00, p < .001, 𝜂p 2 = 0.30, more than the strongly re-
ated targets, F (1,77) = 3.00, p = .087, 𝜂p 2 = 0.04. In addition, there was
 significant three-way interaction, F (1,77) = 12.9, p = .001, 𝜂p 2 = 0.14.
ests of simple effects revealed that, in the first half of the experimen-
al session, the effect of within-category decline was only significant for
eak associations ( t (77) = 4.54, p < .001), and not for strong associa-
ions ( t (77) = 0.92, p = .36). In the second half of the experimental ses-
ion, this effect was significant for both strong ( t (77) = 3.34, p = .001)
nd weak associations ( t (77) = 3.36, p = .001). These results suggest
hat, for strongly related items, within-category change only occurs in
he second half of the experimental session, while for weak associations
his change is persistent over the whole course of the experimental ses-
ion. The behavioural results are shown in Fig. 1 A. 
.2. Resting-state functional connectivity 
The VLPFC seed largely fell within FPN (i.e., for those voxels within
his selected seed, 80% were within FPN and there was no overlap
ith DMN). This seed showed a pattern of strong connectivity with
eft prefrontal cortex, posterior temporal cortex/lateral temporal oc-
ipital cortex, intraparietal sulcus and anterior cingulate cortex/pre-
upplementary motor area. The group-level intrinsic connectivity map
f the VLPFC seed is shown in Fig. 1 B. Areas of positive connectivity
ith this seed overlapped with regions implicated in cognitive con-
rol. These control networks included regions that respond to manip-
lations of semantic control demands from a formal meta-analysis of5 25 peaks (see regions in red and yellow in Fig. 1 C; Jackson, 2020 ),
nd key regions of MDN, defined by the response to difficulty across
 diverse set of demanding cognitive tasks (see regions in yellow and
ark red in Fig. 1 C; Fedorenko et al., 2013 ). The regions within this
unctionally-defined MDN are not homogenous (e.g., Crittenden et al.,
016 ; Dosenbach et al., 2008 ; Gao et al., 2021 ) and it is located at
he intersection of three large-scale cognitive control-relevant networks
escribed by Yeo et al. (2011) in a 7-network parcellation of whole-
rain functional connectivity, including frontoparietal network (FPN;
egions in orange in Fig. 1 D), ventral attention network (VAN; regions
n green in Fig. 1 D) and dorsal attention network (DAN; regions in pur-
le in Fig. 1 D). To better understand each identified connectivity pat-
ern, we therefore focussed on the overlap of each map with the in-
rinsic connectivity networks defined by Yeo et al. (2011) . We found
hat the thresholded positive connectivity map showed the greatest over-
ap with the FPN, while the negative connectivity map overlapped with
MN and visual regions ( Table 3 ). These results confirm that the VLPFC
eed forms a strong intrinsic functional network with regions associated
ith cognitive control, and shows weak connectivity to DMN regions
ssociated with coherent conceptual representation ( Davey et al., 2015 ;
anzoni et al., 2020 ; Lau et al., 2013 ; Teige et al., 2019 ; Wang et al.,
020 ). 
Next, we explored whether individual differences in behavioural per-
ormance were associated with variation in this pattern of functional
onnectivity from VLPFC. We generated functional connectivity maps
or each individual, and then analysed these spatial maps using a series
f multiple regression analyses that included individual response sensi-
ivity (i.e., d prime) in each condition (i.e., Strong association in the 1st
alf of category, Strong association in the 2nd half of category, Weak asso-
iation in the 1st half of category , and Weak association in the 2nd half of
ategory ) as explanatory variables. The results for the identified patterns
f VLPFC connectivity associated with behavioural performance are de-
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Table 2 
Peak coordinates resulting from connectivity analysis of the VLPFC seed. 
Effects Connectivity p -FWE x y z Voxels 
Strong > Weak Right frontal pole .042 26 62 26 484 
Weak > Strong for 1st half of category Right inferior frontal gyrus .013 46 6 12 614 
Left insular cortex .016 − 36 0 2 590 
Weak > Strong for 2nd half of category Left posterior parietal lobule .048 − 32 − 72 36 470 
1st > 2nd half of category for strong associations Precuneus cortex .043 6 − 48 10 482 
2nd > 1st half of category for strong associations Right supramarginal gyrus .026 64 − 34 20 534 
Left insular cortex .041 − 36 0 0 486 
Table 3 
Overlap of resulting patterns from connectivity analysis of the VLPFC seed with large-scale intrinsic connectivity networks defined 
by Yeo et al. (2011) ∗ . 
Effects Visual Somato-motor DAN VAN Limbic FPN DMN 
Group-level Positive connectivity 2.5% 0 18.1% 4.8% 11.3% 45.2% 18.1% 
Group-level Negative connectivity 44.8% 5.5% 0.7% 1.9% 5.7% 1.8% 39.6% 
Low Control: Strong > Weak 0 0 0 0 0 17.3% 82.7% 
High Control: Weak > Strong for 1st half of category 0 11.5% 6.5% 79.5% 0 2.3% 0.2% 
High Control: Weak > Strong for 2nd half of category 0 0 26.4% 0 0 35.3% 38.3% 
Low Control: 1st > 2nd half of category for strong associations 10.9% 0 0 0 0 0 89.1% 
High Control: 2nd > 1st half of category for strong associations 0 1.6% 0 87.3% 0 11.1% 0 
∗ The percentage of voxels in the identified cluster that fell within the large-scale networks defined by Yeo et al. (2011) 7-network 











































































s  cribed below and summarised in Table 2 ; the overlap of each identified
onnectivity pattern with large-scale intrinsic connectivity networks de-
ned by Yeo et al. (2011) are summarised in Table 3 . 
.2.1. Semantic association strength (Controlled retrieval demands) 
We found that VLPFC connectivity was related to individual differ-
nces in the effect of strength of association. Better performance on
trong association trials relative to weak association trials was linked to
tronger connectivity between the VLPFC seed region and right frontal
ole (corrected cluster-size p- FWE value = 0.042; see Fig. 2 A). The
oxels in this cluster were strongly overlapping with DMN ( Table 3 ).
his pattern of results suggests that participants with stronger VLPFC-
o-DMN connectivity had better semantic performance for items with
ower controlled retrieval demands. 
There were also significant results when considering the effects of
emantic association strength in the first half and second half of each
ategory separately. In the first half of each category (when within-
ategory decline was minimised), better performance on weak asso-
iation trials relative to strong association trials was associated with
tronger connectivity of VLPFC with left insula (corrected cluster-size
 -FWE value = 0.016) and right inferior frontal gyrus (corrected cluster-
ize p -FWE value = 0.013; see the left column in Fig. 2 B). These voxels
ere strongly overlapping with the VAN ( Table 3 ). 
For the effect of semantic association strength in the second half of
ach category, better performance on weak association trials compared
o strong association trials was associated with stronger intrinsic con-
ectivity between VLPFC and left posterior parietal lobule (corrected
luster-size p -FWE value = 0.048; see the right column in Fig. 2 B). This
luster fell at the intersection of FPN, DAN and DMN, showing similar
verlap with all three networks; see Table 3 ). 
.2.2. Within-category decline 
We found that individual differences in VLPFC connectivity were
lso related to within-category decreases in response sensitivity for
trong associations. Better performance on the strong association tri-
ls in the first half of each category, relative to the second half (i.e.,
reater within-category decline), was associated with stronger connec-
ivity between the VLPFC seed region and precuneus cortex (corrected
luster-size p -FWE value = 0.043; see the left column in Fig. 3 ). The6 ajority of the voxels within this cluster fell within DMN as defined by
eo et al. (2011) ; see Table 3 . This pattern of results suggests that par-
icipants who showed higher levels of within-category decline for strong
ssociations had stronger connectivity of VLPFC to DMN. 
The opposite behavioural pattern – i.e., relatively good performance
n the strong association trials in the second half of each category, given
erformance on the first half (i.e., reduced within-category decline) –
as associated with stronger intrinsic connectivity between VLPFC and
eft insula (corrected cluster-size p -FWE value = 0.041) and right supra-
arginal gyrus (corrected cluster-size p -FWE value = 0.026; see the right
olumn in Fig. 3 ). These clusters were highly overlapping with the VAN
 Table 3 ). This pattern of results suggests that participants who were
etter able to overcome within-category decline had stronger connec-
ivity of VLPFC to ventral attention regions. 
There were no significant associations between connectivity of
LPFC and within-category decline for weak associations. To rule out
he possibility that this was a Type 2 error, we used the clusters iden-
ified for strong associations, shown in Fig. 3 , as masks and extracted
unctional connectivity for each participant. We examined the correla-
ion between these functional connectivity values and effects of within-
ategory decline (i.e., 1st half > 2nd half of category) for weakly as-
ociated items. There were no significant correlations (VLPFC – Right
upramarginal gyrus: r = − 0.02, p = .84; VLPFC – Left insula: r = 0.02,
 = .89). Nevertheless, in a supplementary analysis using anterior IFG
ite as a seed, we found participants who were better able to overcome
ithin-category decline for weak associations had stronger connectiv-
ty of anterior IFG to regions within VAN and DAN (see Figure S3 in
upplementary Materials). 
.2.3. Common neural mechanism for controlled semantic demand and 
ithin-category decline 
Our study set out to examine the neural mechanisms that support
ontrolled semantic retrieval when this is required either due to the
tructure of long-term knowledge (i.e., the target is weakly associated)
r because of the context in which retrieval occurs (i.e., the target is
resented towards the end of the category, following sustained semantic
ttention and following the retrieval of other related concepts). Using an
ndividual differences approach, we found that our VLPFC seed showed
tronger intrinsic connectivity with regions of DMN (in blue in Fig. 4 A)
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Fig. 2. Functional connectivity of VLPFC 
linked to semantic association strength. (A) 
Regions of higher resting-state connectivity 
with the VLPFC seed were associated with bet- 
ter performance on strong associations relative 
to weak associations. The scatterplot shows the 
relationship between the average correlation 
with VLPFC (beta values) in the identified clus- 
ter and d’ differences for Strong > Weak as- 
sociations . (B) Regions of higher resting-state 
connectivity with VLPFC seed associated with 
better performance on weak associations than 
strong associations in the 1st half (shown in the 
left column) and 2nd half of category (shown 
in the right column), respectively. The scatter- 
plots show the relationship between the aver- 
age correlation with VLPFC (beta values) in 
each identified cluster and d’ differences for 
Strong > Weak associations in the 1st half and 
2nd half of category. The error lines on the 
scatterplots indicate the 95% confidence esti- 
mates of the mean. Each point describes one 
participant. All maps are cluster-corrected us- 
ing a height threshold of p < .005 (cluster-size 
p -FWE < 0.05). PPL = Posterior parietal lobule; 
L = Left hemisphere; R = Right hemisphere. 
Fig. 3. Functional connectivity of VLPFC 
linked to within-category effects. Regions 
of higher resting-state connectivity with the 
VLPFC seed that were associated with within- 
category decline effects – i.e., relatively good 
performance on strong associations in the first 
half of each category, compared with the sec- 
ond half, shown in the left column, and in sec- 
ond half relative to the first half of each cat- 
egory, shown in the right column. The scat- 
terplots present the relationship between the 
average correlation with VLPFC (beta values) 
in each identified cluster and d’ differences. 
The error lines on the scatterplots indicate the 
95% confidence estimates of the mean. Each 
point describes a single participant. All maps 
are cluster-corrected using a height thresh- 
old of p < .005 (cluster size p -FWE < 0.05). 
SMG = Supramarginal gyrus; L = Left hemi- 
























n participants who showed greater sensitivity to targets when control
emands were relatively low (i.e., 1st half > 2nd half of category for Strong
ssociations, and Strong > Weak associations ; identified clusters in red
nd overlap with DMN in pink in Fig. 4 A). Conversely, participants who
howed good target detection when control demands were higher had
tronger functional connectivity between the VLPFC seed and regions in
AN (in green in Fig. 4 B) – this pattern was found for the 2nd half > 1st
alf of category for Strong associations , and Weak > Strong associations in
st half of each category (identified clusters in red and overlap with VAN
n yellow in Fig. 4 B). There was also a cluster in posterior parietal lobule
utside the VAN identified by the contrast of Weak > Strong associations
n the 2nd half of each category . 7 In order to establish if there were common patterns of connectivity
etween the VLPFC seed and left insular cortex for contrasts relating
o strength of association ( Weak > Strong for the 1st half of each cat-
gory ) and within-category change ( 2nd half > 1st half of each category
or Strong associations ), we overlapped these two maps. Both effects were
ignificant in left insular cortex (see Fig. 4 C). This indicates that stronger
unctional coupling between VLPFC and left insular cortex is associated
ith both manipulations of controlled memory retrieval. Of the voxels
ithin this overlapping cluster, 85.7% fell within VAN (in green with
verlap in yellow in Fig. 4 D), and 14.3% were within the somatomotor
etwork, while there was no overlap with DMN. 
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Fig. 4. Overlay of results in left insular cor- 
tex . (A) The clusters identified in the contrasts 
of Low > High control demand (in red) largely 
overlapped with DMN (in blue with overlap in 
pink). (B) The clusters identified in the con- 
trasts of High > Low control demand (in red) 
largely overlapped with VAN (in green with 
overlap in yellow). (C) The left insular cor- 
tex which showed stronger connectivity with 
VLPFC seed in the contrast of 2nd half > 1st half 
of each category for Strong association largely 
overlapped with the left insular cortex cluster 
identified in the contrast of Weak > Strong for 
the 1st half of each category . (D) This overlap- 
ping cluster largely fell within VAN (in green 
with overlap in yellow). The number in the top 
left of the overlap map indicates the coordinate 
value of the corresponding plane. NB . The over- 
laps in panels A, B, and D were identified by 
overlaying our cluster-corrected maps with bi- 
narised Yeo et al. (2011) networks. In contrast, 
the conjunction effect in panel C was identified 
using the “easythresh ” tool to identify voxels 
with t values > 2.90 in both connectivity maps. 













































































2  . Discussion 
Cognitive control of memory is crucial both when retrieving weak
ssociations, and after the sustained retrieval of semantically-related
nformation. While VLPFC has been shown to contribute to controlled
etrieval across a range of tasks and contexts (e.g., Badre and Wag-
er, 2007 ; Canini et al., 2016 ; Noonan et al., 2013 ; Wimber et al., 2008 ),
t is still unclear whether individual differences across these varieties of
ontrol reflect variation within the same neurocognitive mechanisms.
n the current study, we employed a paced serial semantic task that
xamined effects of both strength of association and within-category
hange, allowing us to establish if individual differences in the func-
ional connectivity of VLPFC relate to these effects in the same way.
or individuals with better performance on strong associations in the
rst half relative to the second half of each category (i.e., greater effects
f within-category decline), VLPFC showed stronger connectivity with
edial parietal cortex within DMN, and weaker connectivity with left
nsular cortex and right supramarginal gyrus, which largely fell within
AN. Similarly, for individuals with better retrieval of strong associa-
ions compared to weak associations, VLPFC showed greater connectiv-
ty with another DMN region in right frontal pole. For people with better
etrieval of weak than strong associations, VLPFC showed stronger con-
ectivity with both left insular cortex and right inferior frontal gyrus
ithin VAN in the first half of each category, and greater connectivity
ith posterior parietal lobule in the second half of the category. Im-
ortantly, better controlled retrieval of weak associations and sustained
erformance towards the end of each category was associated with a
ommon pattern of stronger intrinsic connectivity between VLPFC and
eft anterior insular cortex. This anterior insular site fell within VAN,
nd corresponded to a region of the MDN implicated in cognitive con-
rol across domains. Therefore, stronger functional coupling between
LPFC and VAN is associated with more controlled retrieval when task
emands are determined by both the structure of long-term knowledge,
nd the context in which retrieval occurs. In contrast, participants with
tronger connectivity of VLPFC and DMN regions show more efficient
utomatic semantic retrieval. 
Left VLPFC is a key site for memory control ( Badre and Wag-
er, 2007 ; Canini et al., 2016 ; Jackson, 2020 ; Kim, 2010 ; Noonan et al.,
013 ; Vatansever et al., 2021 ; Wimber et al., 2008 , 2009 ), and an-8 erior portions of this structure are implicated in semantic control
ut not in the control of cognition more widely ( Badre et al., 2005 ;
arredo et al., 2016 ; Zhang et al., 2020 ). Partially distinct regions
ithin left VLPFC are thought to participate within broader seman-
ic control and multiple-demand networks ( Badre and Wagner, 2007 ;
arredo et al., 2016 ; Poldrack et al., 1999 ; Snyder et al., 2007 ). The
ctivation of regions within these networks increases for memory tasks
ith higher control demands ( Badre et al., 2005 ; Canini et al., 2016 ;
avey et al., 2016 ; Wagner et al., 2001 ). VLPFC may also change its pat-
erns of connectivity depending on task demands ( Chiou et al., 2018 ):
anini et al. (2016) found stronger connectivity between VLPFC and
orsolateral prefrontal cortex for retrieval with greater semantic inter-
erence. The detection of weakly related semantic associations is thought
o require greater control, since there are fewer shared semantic links
ith the target category and strongly-related yet interfering seman-
ic features might also need to be inhibited to allow weak aspects of
emantic knowledge to be brought to the fore ( Noonan et al., 2010 ;
hitney et al., 2010 ; Zhang et al., 2020 ). Similar control processes may
e needed following the sustained retrieval of semantically-related in-
ormation, since participants may find it progressively more difficult to
ustain attention to specific aspects of meaning ( Nathaniel et al., 2018 ),
nd/or to detect goal-relevant concepts following the earlier presenta-
ion of semantically-related items which might then compete with later
argets (e.g., Jefferies et al., 2007 ; Schnur et al., 2006 ), or give rise
o retrieval-induced forgetting that accumulates for later targets (e.g.,
nderson et al., 1994 ; Wimber et al., 2008 ). This may explain why sim-
lar patterns of connectivity from VLPFC to VAN were associated with
hese distinct manipulations of control demands in our study. 
This pattern of stronger mid-LIFG connectivity to VAN was associ-
ted with greater resistance to within-category declines in memory per-
ormance – but only for strong associations, not for weak associations.
ehaviourally, the effect of within-category decline was larger for weak
ssociations but there is some evidence that strong and weak associa-
ions may be differently sensitive to distinct processes that are likely
o contribute to within-category decline. Weak associations might be
xpected to be more vulnerable to declines in sustained semantic at-
ention, since the goal-relevant features of these concepts are harder
o retrieve (e.g., Badre et al., 2005 ; Gao et al., 2021 ; Wagner et al.,
001 ; Zhang et al., 2020 ). In contrast, strong associations show greater




































































































































m  etrieval-induced interference ( Anderson et al., 1994 ; Bäuml, 1998 ;
athaniel et al., 2018 ), because strong associations accrue more inhibi-
ion from related items that are retrieved earlier. We found that stronger
onnectivity of mid-LIFG with anterior insula was associated with over-
oming within-category declines in target detection for strong associ-
tions, i.e., even when other controlled retrieval demands were min-
mised. The same pattern of connectivity was also related to the detec-
ion of weak associations, even when there was minimal within-category
ecline, i.e., for the first half of the list. These results strengthen our con-
lusion that mid-LIFG to anterior insula connectivity supports multiple
spects of controlled retrieval. Moreover, although the intrinsic connec-
ivity of mid-IFG was not linked to within-category change in perfor-
ance for weak associations, this effect of within-category decline was
ound in a supplementary analysis examining the intrinsic connectivity
f anterior IFG. While the patterns we observed for mid-LIFG and ante-
ior LIFG both highlighted an important role of functional coupling with
ontrol and attention networks in more controlled aspects of semantic
etrieval, there were also some differences in the results of these seeds
hich might relate to the functional distinction between these two sites
n memory control (see Supplementary Materials; Badre et al., 2005 ;
arredo et al., 2016 ). 
Our findings also add to a growing body of evidence that VAN plays
 role in cognitive control over memory retrieval. Similar to our find-
ngs, a recent study also found that stronger connectivity between an-
ther semantic control site, posterior middle temporal gyrus, and left
upramarginal gyrus within VAN was associated with the efficient re-
rieval of semantic associations ( Gonzalez Alam et al., 2019 ). It has also
een shown that VAN regions, for example in insular cortex, tend to
unctionally couple with frontoparietal association regions that support
ognitive control (for a review see Uddin, 2015 ). VAN is thought to be
mportant for the reorientation of attention during both exogenous at-
ention shifts and internally-directed mental states; this network might
nterrupt and reset ongoing activity ( Ahrens et al., 2019 ; Corbetta et al.,
008 ; Corbetta and Shulman, 2002 ; Kim, 2014 ; Turnbull et al., 2019 ).
his network has also been argued to be important for maintaining
ask sets ( Dosenbach et al., 2008 ). These findings give rise to at least
wo potential explanations of the common recruitment of VAN in both
ypes of controlled semantic retrieval: (i) One is that VAN supports
ask-appropriate reallocation of attention to relevant memory repre-
entations in both situations. Weak associations might require atten-
ional reorienting to focus on weak aspects of knowledge relevant to
he current decision. For within-category declines in categorisation, the
revious retrieval of related information might increase competition or
ause the inhibition of target concepts, and to overcome these effects,
ttention may need to be directed towards previously suppressed and/or
urrently weakened representations. A recent study showed that intrin-
ic connectivity within VAN was associated with more fluent reading
 Freedman et al., 2020 ), which might be related to the ability to effi-
iently reorient attention to internal semantic representations associated
ith the changing visual input in a similar way. (ii) Alternatively, VAN
ight aid the maintenance of ongoing task states. In our categorisation
ask paradigm, the auditory presentation of words was at a fast speed,
equiring sustained attention to a stream of rapid semantic inputs over
he course of the whole category. Reduced ability to implement an ap-
ropriate attentional set might disproportionally impact the detection of
eak as opposed to strong targets, while difficulty maintaining this set
ould disrupt performance towards the second half of each category.
aken together, our findings suggest that both measures of controlled
etrieval in our paradigm (strength of association and the requirement
o sustain retrieval of semantically-related items) rely on interactions
f VLPFC with VAN, consistent with the requirement in both cases to
eorient internal attention to currently-relevant representations and/or
o maintain the ongoing task set. 
Our findings also reveal that better performance is associated with
tronger functional coupling between VLPFC and regions within DMN
hen the control demands of the retrieval task are low. Previous stud-9 es have shown the importance of DMN in the heteromodal represen-
ation of semantic and episodic memories ( Humphreys and Lambon
alph, 2014 ; Margulies et al., 2016 ; Sestieri et al., 2011 ). This network is
lso thought to contribute to the efficient retrieval of strong associations
nd support states of semantic information integration that constrain on-
oing semantic cognition ( Davey et al., 2015 ; Humphreys and Lambon
alph, 2014 ; Lanzoni et al., 2020 ; Lau et al., 2013 ; Teige et al., 2019 ;
ang et al., 2020 ) – presumably because in these circumstances, task-
elevant patterns of retrieval can emerge relatively automatically from
eteromodal representations in long-term memory in the absence of ad-
itional constraints from control networks. Greater functional coupling
etween VLPFC and DMN regions might allow more efficient retrieval of
emantic knowledge, since individuals who showed stronger connectiv-
ty between DMN and control regions had better semantic performance
n some studies ( Evans et al., 2020 ; Krieger-Redwood et al., 2016 ). How-
ver, greater segregation between control networks and DMN has also
een linked to better performance, particularly on tasks requiring a high
egree of control ( Mollo et al., 2016 ; Vatansever et al., 2017 ). While re-
uced coupling between cognitive control and DMN regions might relate
o higher network integrity and consequently better cognitive perfor-
ance, these networks also work together to underpin semantic cogni-
ion ( Davey et al., 2016 ). Further research is needed to delineate exactly
hich kinds of tasks are benefitted by DMN-to-control connectivity pat-
erns, and to understand whether all aspects of these networks show the
ame patterns. 
Some limitations of our study should be acknowledged: first, the be-
avioural data did not show greater within-category decline for strong
ssociations, although this pattern was observed in previous studies
 Anderson et al., 1994 ; Bäuml, 1998 ; Nathaniel et al., 2018 ). While we
re not able to fully explain the absence of this behavioural effect, the
ntrinsic connectivity of VLFPC with control regions was associated with
esistance to within-category declines in categorisation for strong asso-
iations (as well as for weak associations using a more anterior VLFPC
eed). Furthermore, our finding of stronger functional connectivity of
LPFC with VAN regions across different manipulations of controlled
etrieval might suggest an important role for VAN in the maintenance
f semantic task sets in a fast-paced paradigm. Future studies could in-
estigate how the functional relevance of these patterns of connectivity
aries as a function of the aspects of task design, for example, the presen-
ation speed. Behaviourally, the effects of within-category decline in this
aradigm are maximised by fast presentation speeds ( Nathaniel et al.,
018 ), which is why this rate of presentation was selected for this in-
estigation. Another limitation is that although our manipulations of
trength of association and within-category decline were taken from the
ame behavioural paradigm, the underlying processes involved in these
anipulations are not fully transparent. Future studies should better
solate specific aspects of control, such as the ability to maintain an at-
entional set, the capacity to overcome competition from semantically-
elated concepts and sensitivity to retrieval-induced interference. Future
tudies could also compare these aspects of mnemonic control with cog-
itive control processes beyond the domain of memory, since different
spects of control elicit somewhat different patterns of activation across
LPFC ( Badre et al., 2005 ; Badre and Wagner, 2007 ). 
In conclusion, we found that a common pattern of intrinsic connec-
ivity from VLPFC predicted both the controlled semantic retrieval of
eak associations and the ability to sustain categorisation even after the
arlier retrieval of semantically-related items. Better retrieval when con-
rol demands were high was associated with greater functional coupling
etween VLPFC and other cognitive control regions, particularly within
AN. Stronger intrinsic connectivity between VLPFC and the same an-
erior insula region within the VAN was linked to better controlled re-
rieval, irrespective of whether the task demands reflected the structure
f long-term knowledge or the recent retrieval of related information. In
ontrast, greater functional connectivity between VLPFC and DMN re-
ions was associated with better retrieval when control demands were
inimised. Consequently, individual differences in the intrinsic connec-










































































































ivity of VLPFC with DMN and VAN relates to the efficiency of more
utomatic and controlled aspects of memory retrieval, respectively. 
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